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Public Sector Building Specification is read by 
specifiers and procurement officers who are 
working on building related projects across 
the public sector.

The publication’s comprehensive editorial 
includes feature articles, case studies and a 
wide range of product information that is of key 
relevance to specifiers and managers working 
in this diverse and challenging environment. 

Printed Tabloid size on a bright new paper 
stock, Public Sector Building Specification 
stands out from the crowd to ensure it creates 
the best possible platform to help promote your 
brand and product message.

Supporting our print issue is an interactive digital 
edition for the increasing number of readers who 
prefer to receive their magazine in this format. 
Digital issues can host video, audio and flash files, 
embed social media widgets and have full web, 
email and enquiry links for analytical purposes.
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TRANSPORT PROJECTS DOMINATE
CONSTRUCTION PIPELINE
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READER ENQUIRY 1

The UK Government’sConstruction Pipeline isdominated by transportprojects with a projected spendof £66.2bn.

This accounts for over half ofthe total pipeline value,according to analysispublished by KPMG.
The report, UK GovernmentConstruction Pipeline - KPMGAnalysis, looks at the £116bnforecast spend by central andlocal government across 1,886projects in three spendperiods: 2014-16, 2016-20, and2020 and beyond. 

The pipeline reveals transportaccount for 57 per cent of thetotal pipeline value. This includesthe cost of HS2 Phase 1 andHighways Agency schemes.
Energy projects are the secondlargest category by value,£14.8bn, nearly 13 per cent ofthe total pipeline value. Thevalue is less than what might

be expected as most energyprojects in the UK are procuredby the private sector, notdirectly by the UKGovernment, 
andconsequently do not appear inthe pipeline. 

The highest numbers ofprojects are in the defence,justice and police sectors.These make up 70 per cent ofthe pipeline by number, yetcontribute to only seven percent of total pipeline value.
Forty per cent of the projectsare stated as due to completebefore 2016, but theseprojects represent only 7 percent of the total allocatedpipeline value. Just under afifth are due to complete after2016 whilst a third of projectscurrently have no specifiedcompletion date. 

Richard Threlfall, KPMG’s UKHead of Infrastructure,Building and Constructionsaid: “The total number of

schemes is over 1,800, but inpractice most of thoseschemes are individually ofsmall value. 

“It is concerning that a third ofthe total projects currentlyhave no specified completiondate as industry confidence inthe pipeline would beimproved if there wascertainty around timescales toget schemes delivered.
“We welcome theGovernment’s initiative indeveloping the ConstructionPipeline, but more needs to bedone to increase thecompleteness and robustnessof the data.

“We will be issuing analysis onfuture updates to the Pipelineand we hope that there will beimprovements in the data setso it becomes a reliableplanning tool against whichthe UK construction industrycan plan and invest withconfidence.”

The social housing sectorcontinues to demonstrate itsfinancial stability, and hasaccess to sufficient finance,according to the latestquarterly survey publishedby the Homes andCommunities Agency.
Overall the sector is in astrong position in relation toits future financing needswith £13bn of undrawnborrowing facilities and £4bnheld in cash.

SOCIAL HOUSINGIN GOOD HEALTH Lake Meadows in the heart of
Billericay, Essex, has been
receiving much public praise for a
flower meadow sown with a
Euroflor seed mix.

The flourishing Friends of LakeMeadows group of volunteers andsupporters work together withBasildon Council to maintain anddevelop the park.

PARK’S DISPLAY WINS PRAISE Seeds, planting advice and expertise
were provided by Rigby Taylor using
a mix called ‘Sarah Bouquet’ whichprovides height, colour and aprolonged flowering period.

Around 50 annual flowers areincluded in the Sarah Bouquet mixwhich is sown in March and flowers
from May through to the first frosts
of October or November.

Eric Pickles has announced thefirst wave of projects tobenefit from a £1 billionscheme that will unlock oraccelerate the provision ofover 200,000 new homesacross the country.
The Communities Secretarypublished a shortlist of 36large-scale housing projects inline to receive a share of £850million of funding to get workgoing onsite and housebuildingstarted.

GOVERNMENT'S £1BN PROGRAMME
TO UNLOCK 200,000 HOMES

Mr Pickles said these projectswere critical in getting Britainbuilding, maintaining momentumthat has already led to the highestlevels of housebuilding since 2007.
The £850 million of funding forshortlisted projects announcedtoday forms part of thegovernment’s £1 billion, five-yearlarge sites infrastructureprogramme, and will be used tobuild the infrastructure neededto provide schemes of at least1,500 homes. 

The money will go towards thebuilding of road improvement,
schools and parks to supportthe extra homes being planned.

Sites include the continueddevelopment of the GreenwichPeninsula in South East London,
which will help provide nearly10,000 new homes

Funding is also expected to goto Ebbsfleet Eastern Quarry, tohelp provide 3,500 homes forthe area.

Levato Mono

t. 0845 2700 696 e. info@thedecktileco.co.uk w. www.thedecktileco.co.uk

Porcelain Paver System• 20mm porcelain pavers 40x80 45x90 
60x60 75x75 30x120 40x120 60x120

• Eternal product - zero maintenance required –
offering massive over-life savings

• Ideal for balconies, roof terraces and piazzas, 
for both commercial & residential use

• Height-adjustable supports from 9mm up to 550mm

There are positive signs from 
the public sector. Education 
and health starts both rose, with 
community and amenity work the 
only area seeing a fall

Allan Wilén, Economics Director at Glenigan



Job Title                                                                        Print         Digital        

Architects 

Building & Civil 
Contractors, 
Housebuilders 

Quantity & Building 
Surveyors

Local Authority Heads
of Department

Structural, Mechanical & 
Electrical Engineers

Directors & Clients

7%
15%

34%

     
21%

 16%

8%

Understanding how the public sector works is key to successfully gaining procurement contracts. 
No two local authorities specify in the same way with different individuals often responsible for a 
wide range of projects dependant on the size of the council or the projects in question. 

Public Sector Building Specification’s circulation is updated on a daily basis. Our unique 24/7 feed from 
Glenigan project data enables us to track projects from outline planning through to completion. As key 
specifiers are added to the planning documents, we add them to the circulation file for each forthcoming 
issue. The information below represents a typical breakdown of the circulation for any one issue.

4,145

2,480

1,873

949

822

10,269

1,794

12,063

5,014

1,822

2,227

868

512

10,443

1,087

11,530

Architects including technologists & technicians 

Building & Civil Contractors, House Builders     

Directors & Clients        

Building & Quantity Surveyors        

Structural & Mechanical Engineers       

Sub total

       

Local Authority (see breakdown below)  

TOTAL       

 

Circulation

The circulation department at TSP Media has recently completed a full audit of every local authority within 
the UK and identified the full contact details of every person with the following job functions:

Chief Executive    392
Head of Parks & Open Spaces  382
Head of Highways & Maintenance  250 
Head of Housing    352
Head of Leisure Services   367

Head of Regeneration   387
Head of Architecture/Building & Property 389
Head of Grounds Maintenance  362

TOTAL      2881



The Government funded construction pipeline is looking solid and officials have been working closely 
with industry to improve the prospects for further growth. 

This progressive approach will have a positive impact on projects in health, education and urban 
regeneration as the Government seeks to spread investment across the whole of the public sector. 
Social housing too is benefitting from the upsurge and investment across the  housing landscape. With 
planning applications at their highest for over five years the public sector looks a highly lucrative and 
buoyant market to be investing in.

Public Sector Project Pipeline 2017
Through our unique full service access to Glenigan we have identified the following public sector 
projects moving through the planning process and identified the key specifiers and procurement 
officers who are working on these projects.

Category
      
Health       
       
Education      
      
Social Housing     
      
Regeneration & Infrastructure   
       
Total Projects     
      

The Market

Count

5,447

10,507

24,804

9,311

50,069

Value (£Million)

2233

4430

5317

3294

15274

Education Project

Site Address: New Sheffield Engineering Bldg
Value: £81,000,000
Development type: Refurbishment with Extension
Planning stage: Detailed Plans Granted
Contract stage: Start on Site

Contact Information
Client/Promoter
Architect/Plans by
Key consultants

Sub-Contractor
Contractor
Bidders

Health Project

Site Address: North Middlesex Hospital
Value: £25,000,000
Development type: New
Planning stage: Detailed Plans Granted
Contract stage: Start on Site

Contact Information
Client/Promoter
Architect/Plans by

Sub-Contractor
Contractor

Regeneration and Infrastructure Project

Site Address: Northern Line Extension
Value: £600,000,000
Development type: New with Extension
Planning stage: Planning not Required
Contract stage: Main Contract Awarded

Contact Information
Client/Promoter
Architect/Plans by
Key consultants

Contractor
Bidders

Social Housing Project

Site Address: Quality Homes for Older People
Value: £300,000,000
Development type: Refurbishment with New
Planning stage: Pre-Planning
Contract stage: Start on Site

Contact Information
Client/Promoter
Architect/Plans by
Key consultants

Contractor
Bidders

Glenigan Project Examples:



Our editorial team will be taking an in-depth look at key topics of interest within the Public Sector 
Building Specification programme. In each issue we will look to provide our readers with informative 
feature articles, interesting projects, manufacturer case studies and the wide range of products that are 
specified across the Health, Education, Social Housing and Urban Regeneration sectors.

Issue 1 February

Product Feature Programme 
In each issue of Public Sector Building Specification our editorial team will cover a range of product 
features. Manufacturers are welcome to submit relevant product and project releases for consideration 
in the following issues, along with regular in depth reports on Education, Health, Social Housing and 
Urban Regeneration

Editorial Programme

Doors, Windows & Ironmongery 
Safety, Security & Fire Protection
External Works, Landscaping & 
Pedestrianisation

Issue 2 May
Roofing, Cladding and Insulation 
Heating, Ventilating and Air 
Conditioning 
Refurbishment, Retrofit & Maintenance

Floors, Walls and Ceilings 
Kitchens, Bathrooms & Washrooms
Lifts, Stairs, Balustrades & Balconies
Acoustics & Sound Insulation

Issue 3 September Issue 4 November
Drainage and Water Management
Structures / External Walls
Paints, Coatings & Surface Treatments
Lighting & Interiors

Public Sector
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Rates and Data
Public Sector Building Specification is published quarterly. The tabloid size enables advertisers to 
think more creatively about the message they wish to portray as a whole array of dimensions and 
shapes can be accommodated on the page. Combine this with a choice of online opportunities and 
start building your brand image with our readership today.

   ADVERT SIZE (EXAMPLE)       1 INSERTION             3 INSERTIONS         6 INSERTIONS

1 INSERTION          3 INSERTIONS      6 INSERTIONS

All editorial submitted for inclusion within the Products in Focus section of the 
magazine levies a production charge of £99.00 

(Please forward any relevant press material together with hi-resolution photography to our 
Editorial Co-ordinator:  Devan Cadwallader email: devan@tspmedia.co.uk

Magazine Advertisement rates:

Front Cover 

Inside Front Cover 

Back Cover 

90mm x 297mm

     13cm x 2 col

     13cm x 4 col

     20cm x 3 col

     25cm x 4 col

    20cm x 6 col

    40cm x 6 col

420mm x 297mm

420mm x 297mm

£1200

£390

£780

£900

£1500

£1800

£3600 £3420

£370

£740

£855

£1425

£1710

£3240

£350

£700

£810

£1350

£1620

£4000

£4200

£1100

£3800

£4000

£1000

£3600

£3800

     POSITION                   SIZE                                      

Interested in an 
article on your 

business or product 
development

speak to Paul Groves 
01952 234000

Special Positions:

PR & Editorial Submissions

Inserts, Gate Folds and Bag Sponsorship are all available on a 
POA basis.

Material must be supplied on mac formatted email or via email to copy@tspmedia.co.uk. All advertisements 
should be supplied as a print ready PDF. Images must  be minimum 300 dpi at 100% size. Please ensure 
EPS’s are not JPEG compressed. Ensure all images are CMYK not RGB. All fonts should be embedded

Inserts accepted by negotiation.

Cancellations in writing by the first working day of the month prior to the month of publication as our 
standard terms and conditions of sale state.

Column widths: 1 col 40mm - 2 cols 88mm - 3 cols 135mm - 4 cols 180mm - 5cols 230mm - 6 cols 277mm



GROUP EDITOR
Paul Groves
paul.groves@tspmedia.co.uk

EDITORIAL 
CO-ORDINATOR
Devan Cadwallader 
devan@tspmedia.co.uk

ADVERTISEMENT SALES
Nicky Vandesande
nicky@tspmedia.co.uk

ADVERTISEMENT SALES
MIDLANDS
Mike Hughes
mike@tspmedia.co.uk

ADVERTISEMENT SALES NORTH
Martyn Smith
martyn@tspmedia.co.uk

ADVERTISEMENT SALES SOUTH
James Hastings
james@tspmedia.co.uk

PRODUCTION 
Charlotte Wall
copy@tspmedia.co.uk

DESIGN 
Kat Jones
kat@tspmedia.co.uk

CIRCULATION 
Becki Everitt
becki@tspmedia.co.uk

TSP MEDIA, GROSVENOR HOUSE, , CENTRAL PARK, TELFORD , SHROPSHIRE, TF2 9TW
TEL: 01952 234000 FAX: 01952 234003  www.tspmedia.co.uk

T A N N E R  S T I L E S  P U B L I S H I N G

TSPMEDIA

Contacting Us 
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